FAQs

Q 1. How can I purchase books online ?
Ans. Please follow the steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Visit the following link https://sauda.com/
Click on the options of course
Click on the Group or Module number
Click on the paper for details
Click on BUY button given below on the page.
Follow the buying process.

Q 2. Are courses of all books available on Sauda? Are CA, CS, CMA all available on sauda?
Ans. Yes, Books of All courses of CA, CS and CMA are available on https://sauda.com/
Q 3. Is there any discount available for purchasing of books from sauda?
Ans. On purchasing individual books there will be no discount while purchasing combo offer of the
books there will be a 5% discount for every individual group.
For combo offers visit https://sauda.com/category/promo
Q 4. What are the shipping charges?
Ans. 1. On individual books, there will be 25% shipping charges of book MRP.
2. On Combo offer - 15% shipping charges of book MRP.
3. On Regular Edition – 15% shipping charges of book MRP.
Q 5. What is Green Edition and Regular Edition?
Ans. Green edition- It is an economy edition which contains questions and answers of last 20 attempts
of examinations.
Regular editions- These are Premium editions in which paper quality is high, book is published in
portrait form and the font size is larger as compared to Green edition. It also contains questions and
answers of last 20 attempts of examinations.
Q 6. Is there any supply to foreign countries?
Ans. Yes, but there will be extra shipping charges.

Q 7. When are the new editions available?
Ans. Our new edition books are available in January and July every year. We update our books every six
months.
Q 8. Are books also available on other e-commerce sites?
Ans. Yes, scanners are also available on Flipkart, Amazon, Snapdeal, Buy Test series, Study at home and
CA CS CMA Network. You can also order the scanners from there.
Q 9. Are online lectures available?
Ans. Yes, we provide online lectures or virtual classes through Pen drive and Google drive. Kindly visit
the link on sauda.com https://sauda.com/virtual_classes.html Q 9. What courses do you offer
online?
Ans. We offer online classes for CA Foundation, CA Intermediate, and CS Executive.
Q 10. Are discounts available for online lectures?
Ans. We give 5% additional discount if a group of people more than three buys together.
Q 11. What is the use of Scratch code given inside the book?
Ans. By using scratch code and ISBN Number of the book you can get the last examination solutions,
Sample Chapters, Table of Contents, Practice Papers and some motivational videos available on
Companion.sauda.com.
Follow the link https://companion.sauda.com/ Q
12. What is the process of ordering in bulk?
Ans. For Coaching Institutes and Teachers we provide 15% additional discount + no shipping charges on
purchasing bulk order.

